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Here you can find the menu of Grüit By Abe's in Broad Channel. At the moment, there are 13 courses and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Grüit By Abe's:
We made sheva brochas on 12/31/23 My first time there. It was set up beautifully, clean and enough space for
35 people The food was outrageously delicious and plentiful service was great polite and very accommodating.
You should all try it you will not regret it. read more. When the weather is pleasant you can also eat and drink

outside, And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. WiFi is
available for free. What User doesn't like about Grüit By Abe's:

Way overpriced for pretty staple items. Chicken poppers and fingers were the only good thing on the meny.
Steak was undercooked and border line rare when medium well was requested. Soda took 30 min to get. Not

impressed overall and will not revisit this establishment. read more. During meals, a refreshing drink is essential.
In this gastropub, you will find not only exquisite dishes, but also a large and comprehensive variety of good
beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, You can also unwind at the bar with a cool beer or
other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Most often, the burgers of this restaurant, which are among the

highlights, are offered along with sides like french fries, salads or wedges, The barbecue is freshly cooked here
on an open flame.
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Appet�er�
FOCACCIA

Snack�
BROWNIES

Tac�
KOSHER

Water
SODA

Drink�
DRINKS

Asador'� Steak�
RIBEYE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

COCKTAIL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

STEAK

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

PASTRAMI

CHICKEN

BUTTER

PEANUT BUTTER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 05:00 -22:30
Tuesday 05:00 -22:30
Wednesday 05:00 -22:30
Thursday 05:00 -22:30
Sunday 05:00 -22:30
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